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Introduction 
Our studies of the olive ridley along the east coast, 
particularly along the Gahirmatha coast (Silas et at., 
1983, 1984 and 1985) and those conducted by other 
workers (Bustard, 1976; Davis and Bedi, 1978; Kar, 
1980, 1982; Bustard and Kar, 1981; Kar and Bhaskar, 
1982; Kar and Biswas, 1982; Bhaskar, 1982; Kar and 
Dash, 1984; Whitaker, 1984 and Whitaker and Kar, 
1984) indicate that there is a good amount of variation 
in the nature and intensity of arribadas from year to 
year (Table 1). While to some extent the time of 
occurrence of the first and second arribadas may be 
predictable within plus or minus a fortnight, the 
intensity and other aspects such as the extent 
of utilisation of beach areas; nesting during day 
time and so on differ greatly. We are documenting here 
our observations on the 1985 first and second arribadas 
of the olive ridley at Gahirmatha, which when critically 
examined deviate in many aspects from observations 
made on the arribadas during the earlier two years. 
First arribada of tlie olive ridley from 13-28 January, 1985 
The mass nesting in 1985 was protracted over a 
period of 16 days from 13-l-'85 to 28-1-85 with the 
peak nesting occurring between 16th and 19th January, 
1985 (Table 2). 
The beach configuration was quite normal as in 
previous years but the nesting was restricted to a stretch 
of 7.5 km of the Gahirmatha beach with almost satura-
tion nesting occurring in a 4.5 km stretch with Ekkula 
as centre point. In earlier years, mass nesting was 
reported south of Ekkula but during 1982-'83 and 
1983-'84 it was north of Ekkula. In fact, during 1984 
season the first mass nesting occurred in a 5 km stretch 
from Ekkula northwards to Ekkula Nasi. 
Table 1. Details of estimated number of nesting females 
during arribadas at Gahirmatha from 1976 to 
1985 season 
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Present paper 
Similarly, unlike in the years prior to 1983, the 
first arribada of 1984 and 1985 was protracted occur-
ring over a period of 15 and 16 days respectively. Nor-
mally the mass nesting activity is completed within a 
week. There is also some variability noticed in the 
total number of nesting females from year to year as 
seen from records by previous workers. 
Except for a few straglers no large scale day nesting 
of olive ridley was noticed during the first anibada of 
1985. This is quite different from 1984 season when on 
a single day as many as 45,0C0 olive ridely came ashore 
for nesting during day time on 26-3-1984 (Silas et al, 
1985). 
As in previous years, a good amount of damage 
to nests of earlier batches was noticed by the waves of 
nesting influxes on subsequent days during the first arri-
Table 2, Details of nesting females during first arribada 
at Gahirmatha in 1985 season 





































Table 3. Details of number of nests destroyed by pre-
dators and successive nesters, freshly noticed 
tracks and carcasses observed in January. 1985 
at Gahirmatha 
bada. This year also we found no decrease in the level 
of predation by wild animals (jackals, hyaenas, pigs, 
feral dogs and birds). The only effective stoppage has 
been the poaching of eggs by man. 
Although no mechanised fishing operations were 
noticeable off the Gahirmatha coast, a number of car-
casses of olive ridley were washed ashore. About 694 
in different state of decomposition were counted in a 
stretch of 10 km of beach (Table 3). Numerically this 
was far fewer than those observed in earlier years (Silas 
et al., 1983). These carcasses could have been the result 
of animals getting entangled and drovming in fishing 
operations conducted off Paradip and adjacent areas, 
the carcasses drifting northwards and ashore at Gahir-
matha. A good and sustained extension campaign to 
educate the coastal fishermen in the conservation and 
management measures being adopted for olive ridley 
along the Gahirmatha-Konarak stretch, calling for their 
co-operation and involvement in the programme is the 
need of the day. It cannot be a one time effort, and 
ultimately the State will have to introduce some regu-
latory measures to make matters legally binding. 
The details of the size and weight of eggs observed 
during the first arribada are indicated in Table 4. Details 
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clutch size, distance of pit from high water mark, dura-
tion of incubation hatching success, nest temperature and 
ambient atmospheric temperature at night during the 
nesting period are given in Table 5. 
The beach had a gentle gradient upto the stretch 
of sand-dune and almost 90% of the nesting was noticed 
along the base of the sand-dune in a narrow band hardly 
five metres in width extending along the 4.5 km stretch. 
In some areas where the sand-dune had a gentle gradient 
the nesting turtles ascended the slope for excavating 
the nests still higher up. The portion of the sand-dune 
with a steep slope no doubt acted as an impediment for 
the turtles to move further inland, thereby restricting 
the nesting area to a narrow width along the base of 
the sand-dune. We feel that any study of the nesting 
intensity of olive ridley should not only take the entire 
stretch of beach but also this, aspect of saturation nes-
ting along narrow belts into account. Beach impro-
vements for nesting turtles may be necessary by crea-
ting a gentle gradient to afford greater areas of nesting 
which may also minimise nest destruction by influxes 
on subsequent nights. This aspect needs consideration 
as a management measure. However, any plantation 
of casurina or other vegetation in such beach area may 
again cause impediments, though it will be difficult to 
keep off a sand binder such as Ipomea sp. from spreading 
wild in such areas. 
Incubation period 
Hatchhngs of the first arribada of 1985 season 
were seen to emerge after 60 days (Table 5). 
We have also carried out observations as to the 
nimiber of nests at random from which hatchlings have 
emerged during the different nights to find out whether 
there was any particular trend of intensity of emergence 
Observations during different nights indicated that 
emergence took place 60 days after nesting and there 
was some amount of correlation between the peak mass 
nesting and emergence of hatchlings (Table 7). 
Table 4. Variation in the diameter in mm and weight 
in gm of eggs of olive ridley from 10 clutches 
(mean in parenthesis) at Gahirmatha examined 
by authors in 1985 season (Ten eggs were taken 


















































































































Quantitative analysis on hatching success for difl-
erent clutches of the mass nesting are given in Table 8. 
A significant observation was the very low intensity of 
second arribada which did not damage or cause morta-
lity of hatchlings and developing embryos of the first 
arribada imlike in earlier years. We feel that the success 
of hatchlings resulting from the first arnbada was better 
in 1985 season than 1984 season when the second 
arribada of equal magnitude as the first, and along 
the same stretch of beach, resulted in mass destruction 
of developing eggs, eggs in pipping stage and heavy 
mortality of emerging hatchlings. 
Second arribada of olive ridley at Gahirmatha in 1985 
After an interval of 58 days of the completion of 
the first arribada, the second anibada commenced on 
13-3-'85. In effect this was an anticlimax since unlike 
in previous years hardly 8,083 turtles came ashore for 
nesting over a period of 10 days. We have reservations 
whether this qualifies to be denoted even as a mini arri-
bada. In 1984 the number was around 2,00,000. Deta-
iled enumeration of date wise emergence for nesting for 
the 1985 second arribada is given in Table 9. The peak 
was on the nights of 17th and 18th March, 1985 when 
3,000 and 3,500 turtles respectively came ashore for 
nesting. The reason for this very low intensity is not 
clearly understood. The conditions noticed at Gahir-
matha during the second mass nesting need recording. 
1. There was extensive erosion along the beach and 
the 10 km stretch of nesting beach was greatly reduced 
and in some places only a ledge existed on which tur-
tles had to crawl over to nest. Due to the restricted 
width of the beach, nesting was seen even at high water 
mark level and very often this resulted in the nest being 
washed away and eggs exposed and lying free in the 
intertidal zone. On 21-3-'85 in a short stretch, as many 
as 25 nests were seen lying exposed along the edge of 
the ledge abuting on the high water mark due to wave 
action. During the early hours of dawn, sea birds were 
seen preying on the exposed eggs and many eggs had 
rolled down the beach. 
The extent of exposed beach during the first and 
second mass nesting differed widely as indicated in 
Table 4. 
2. There was no indication of intense second mass 
nesting in other beaches along the Ori&sa coast as moni-
toring was done at several points. 
3. During the second arribada, there was strong 
sea-to-land wind for most part of the day which also 
resulted in heavy wave action. 













Estimated number of nesting females 
Area of nesting (km) 
Duration of nesting in days 
Size of nesting females: 
a) Carapace length in cm 
b) Carapace width in cm 
c) Weight in kg 
Depth of nest in cm 
Nest temperature in °C 
Ambient atmospheric temperature at 
night in °C 
Clutch size 
Distance of pit from high water mark in m 
Incubation duration in days 






65-74 (72.9) N = 108 
62-73 (71.6) N = 108 
32-48 (46.8)N = 108 
43-63(49.5)N = 9 
25.5-27.8(26.4)N = l 
21.7-23.8 (22.9) N = 9 
97-128 (113) N = 9 









69-72 (70.6) N = 10 
37.5-46.5 (42.0) N = 14 
38-56(46.0)N = 9 
29.2-32.0 (30.2) N = 10 
25.9-26.9 (26.3)N = 9 
102-162(136)N = 9 
2-30 (12.7) N = 10 
— 
— 
Table 6. Variation in the size in mm and weight in gm of olive ridley hatchlings from 10 clutches (mean in parenthesis) 
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Table 7. Details of emergence of hatchlings from nests 











Number of nests 












The details about the clutch size, size of individual 
eggs and their weights seen in the arribada are given in 
Tables 3 and 4. 
Mini arribadas have been known to occur at Gahir-
matha during certain years although we do not have 
well docximented information on the same. It will be 
interesting to see whether there are any cyclic occurrence 
of large and mini arribadas. Continuous, monitoring 
over a period of time may give answers to this. The 
number of remigrants in the second anibada is also 
an imknown factor. There were a number of abnor-
mal animals seen emerging for nesting in the mini arri-
bada, some successfully completing the nesting opera-
tions. 
As earlier indicated, the second arribada also coin-
cided with the emergence of hatchlings of the first 
arribada but with no mortality to emerging hatchlings. 
Table 8. Details of live hatchlings emerged, live in pipping stage, dead hatchlings noticed in the pit, dead in pipping stage 
and spoilt and unfertilized eggs observed (percentage in parenthesis) during March, 1985 based on the observa-



























































































































































































Table 9. Details of nesting females during the mini arri-
bada at Gahirmatha in March, 1985 
























A dead sea gull lying on the beach was examined 
and remains of soft parts of hatchlings were 
seen in the stomach. Gulls were also seen picking 
up hatchlings from and beyond the surf. 
Actual feeding in flight was not noticed. Crows were 
seen pecking at the live hatchlings as they were crawling 
towards the sea in the early hours of the day. This 
year we have also seen dogs preying on hatchlings. 
Unlike the 1984 season, only very few dead hatchlings 
were seen along the beach, mostly remains of those 
killed by birds. 
Emergence of hatchlings 
Some observations were made on the emergence 
of hatchlings and sequence of events thereafter. The 
series of photos given in Plates II-V indicate the sequ-
ence. It was invariably seen that all hatchlings headed 
towards the sea, the crawl marks falling within 110° to 
140° on the seaward side of the nest (Plate V). 
Due to intense erosion, once the hatchlings reached 
the edge of exposed beach ledge, they tumbled down 
over a metre of height to the intertidal area and thence 
entered the water. 
Hundreds of hatchlings were also seen swimming 
in the adjacent estuarine area. They would have got 
there from the sea through tidal action. Such occur-
rence of hatchlings in the estuary has also been noticed 
earlier by us (Silas et al, 1985). 
Estimation of hatching success 
In view of the second arribada being a mini arri-
bada, it was reasonably possible to estimate the num-
ber of first arribada nests from which hatchlings emer-
ged. Our observations on successive nights corrabora-
ted with that of the Forest Department give the figures 
indicated in Table 6. Thus it would appear that only 
26% of the nests resulted in giving rise to successful 
emergence of hatchlings. As indicated earlier, larger 
number of nests were destroyed by the influx of fresh 
batches of turtles coming for nesting over a protracted 
period of time during the first arribada itself. 
We have also studied in detail the hatching success 
for 23 clutches which is shown in Table 7. This would 
give an average of 115 hatchlings as successfully emer-
ging from a clutch. On this basis it is estimated that 
about 8.3 million hatchlings would have emerged success-
fully from the first arribada where 2,79,600 turtles were 
estimated to have nested over a 16 day period in January, 
1985. Since the observations of the emerging hatchlings 
were carried out only on nine days, it is felt that the 
estimate of 8.3 million may be an underestimate. Howe-
ver, we are presenting this figure as indicative of what 
had happened at Gahirmatha and not as absolute figures. 
We have no quantified data on the amount of predation 
by mammals and birds on hatchlings. A prop'jr statis-
tically designed sampling method may have to be evolved 
for the estimation of egg mortality and hatching success 
of the olive ridley at Gahirmatha. 
We hope that the points raised in this paper will 
help focus more attention on the oUvo ridley problem 
at Gahirmatha 
Is the time of commencement of an arribada predictable? 
The CMFRl team visited the Bhitarkanika Wild 
Life Sanctuary and specifically Gahirmatha and colle-
cted data on the occurrence of arribada during the years 
1983, 1984 and 1985 (Fig. 1). During the 1983 season 
from 3rd to 9th February about 2,00,000 olive ridleys 
nested in the first arribada. The arribada commenced 
on the 5th day after the full moon in January, 1985. We 
have no information about the second arribada. > 
During the 1984 season the first arribada started 
on 25th January and lasted upto 6th February and 
about 3,00,000 olive ridleys nested and the arribada 
started on the 7th day after the full moon and the second 
arribada of the 1984 season also started on the 7th day 
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PLATE I. A. Tracks of olive ridleys during irst mass nesting at Gahirmatha; B. Olive ridley nesting in sandy beach: C. Olive ridley nesting in an elevated 
beach among plants and D. A group of olive ridleys nesting on sandy beach during the first arribada at Gahirmatha. 
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PLATE H i A-^D, Different stages of emerging of hatchlings from the nest. 
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PLATE V. A and B. Tracks of olive ridley hatclilings falling 140" and 110° with the nest as ihe base point and, C. Trade of olive 
ridley haichling heading towards the sea. 
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PLATF VL A. Beach configuration ai Gahirmatha during the second arribada; B. Remnants of mangrove at GaliiriTiatha beach: (', Predation of eggs at 
Gahirmatha by animals and D. Nesting olive ridley in the midst of emerging hatchlings during the second arribada. 
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PLATE VII. A. Carcasses of olive ridley washed ashore along Gahirmatha beach noticed in January, 1985; B. Crows feeding on the hatchlings at Gahirmatha; 
C. Sea gulls predating on the hatchlings: D. Dog feeding on olive ridely eggs at Gahirmatha. 
PiATE VIII. Olive ridley returing to sea after nesting at 
Oahirmaiha. 
after full moon in March. The first and second arri-
baclas of 1985 season also showed the same trend of 
occurrence of arribada on the 7th day after the full 
iTioon. 
The occurrence of arribada can be correlated with 
the phases of the moon and this has been reported by 
Marquez et al. (1976), Marquez and Van Dissel (1982) 
and K,ar and Dash (1984). From our observations it is 
clearly evident that tlieie is n,eed to critically examine 
whether a correlation exists between the occurreiice of 
an arribada and the lunar phases,. What we have 
given here is only indicative. Corroboration of this 
from past data as well as studies on sea conditions and 
other environmental and oceanographic parameters are 
now needed. 
Illegal exploitation of set turtles 
Despite the protection accorded to sea turtles under 
Schedule 1 of the Indian Wildhfe (Protection) Act 1972, 
the illegal exploitation of sea turtles was still in existence 
as late as 1984^85 seasons along the West Bengal and 
Orissa coasts. Earher instances have already been 
reported by several workers [Biswas (1982), Bobb 
(1982), Davis and Bedt (1978), Kar (1982). Shekar Datta-
tri (1984) Silaj. et al. (198.1 a, b), Cianguly (1980) 
and Rant and Nandi (1985)]. 
ht this account we are reporting about some of the 
illegal trade which had come to our notice during the 
1984^85 season. In view of the stern action taken by 
the officials of Forest De}3artment, Government of 
West Bengal, the organised fishing for turtles which 
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Fig. 1. Occurrence of arribadas at Gahirmatha, Orissa in relation to the phases of the moon. 
existed prior to 1983 season has been completely stopped. 
However, the incidental catch of sea turtles in the gill 
nets operated by West Bengal fishermen are brought 
ashore and transported to interior markets. 
At Digha 
During 1984-85 season from the middle of October, 
1984 to November, 1984 on an average 10 to 15 olive 
ridleys were landed at Digha and Digha Muhana. 
The numbers came down to five or six per day dur-
ing December, 1984. Due to the vigilance of forest offi-
cials, the turtles were transported from Digha and Digha 
Muhana fish landing centres to interior markets under 
cover. In view of the risk involved the price of the tur-
tles at these landing centres varied from about Rs. 20 
to 25 per turtle. The number of turtles noticed by us 














On 10-11-1984 we have noticed about 70 carcasses 
of oUve ridley at the Digha and Digha Muhana fish lan-
ding centres. 
At Diamond Harbour 
From mid-October to end of November, 1984 on 
an average eight to 10 turtles were noticed at the Dia-
mond Harbour whole sale fish market and these were 
from the incidental catches in the gill nets. At Diamond 
Harbour the turtles were sold around Rs. 60 to 80 a 
turtle. Unlike at Digha, the sale of turtles was openly 
carried out at the fish landing centre and in the fish 
market. Those noticed by the CMFRI team at the 
landings centres and market are given in Table 10. 
Other centres 
Other than Digha and Diamond Harbour, sale 
of turtles was noticed at Sagar Island, Frazergunj, 
Namkhana, Jetty Ghat and Dasmile in 24 Parganas 
District, West Bengal. We have seen on 22-11-1984 
three olive ridleys being carried openly in a cycle rickshaw 
to KaU Bazar in Sagar Island. On 7-12-1984 one olive 
ridley was loaded at Frazergunj on the roof of a passen-
ger bus but on the timely intervention by the Additional 
Divisional Forest Officer, 24 Parganas, the turtle was 
carried back and released near Namkhana. 
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Table 10. Number of olive ridleys noticed at the 
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Following are a few of the press reports of happen-
ing which we felt should be recorded (Appendices I-III). 
Conclusion 
It is quite obvious that implementing the Wildlife 
(Protection) Act is still a problem. While efforts should 
not slacken, it is also appropriate to see whether a part 
of the 'doomed eggs' of the large arribadas could 
be collected for use as food. How much of removal 
will be permissible is an open question. Management 
advise will be needed on this and decisions can be made 
in the field only on the basis of the intensity of an arri-
bada. If this is feasible, and the beaches are well pro-
tected from poaching, a well regulated controlled har-
vesting of the 'doomed eggs' and marketing the same 
through only Government channel may be thought of. 
This question has earlier been raised by Silas (1984: 
CMFRI Bull 34) and also discussed at the 'Workshop 
on Sea Turtle Conservation' held in Madras in Febru-
ary, \9U (CMFRI Special Publ No. 18: 1-119, 1984). 
This appears more logical than harvesting adult 
turtles. The time has come when we should bestow 
moie serious attention to this as a measure in the con-
servation and management of this resource. 
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Appendix I 
'DAINK CHETNA' dated 14-1-1985 
(Bengali daily published from Contai) 
Lorry load sea turtles seized 
Dated 13lh January, 1985 
Today at about nine in the night rickshaw labourers 
seized a truck at 'Caltex More'. The number plate of 
the lorry was not clear. The truck driver attempted 
to run away with the truck but the public and rickshaw 
labourers prevented it. Basisthamuni Kunar, the driver 
was taken to the police station and the truck was kept 
under the custody of the police. According to the driver 
there were more than 54 sea turtles in the truck. The 
driver confessed to the police that two persons from 
Tekhali village named Mahim Patra and Baneswar have 
purchased the turtles at Digha and were transporting 
them to Calcutta. It is legally prohibited to capture 
and sell sea turtles. Sea turtles are reducing fast in 
number and on way to extinction and hence sea turtles 
are declared as protected animals. 
«rffjiw 35i» c ^ t a ^f«?t<i (3h ^r? f%i ^3 sit?^ «f?w( 
aff^ JJfil '351 JTt C « ^ I 5T9I^  ^fif^f^ f i5?C^ *Tr«t 
i t ;c^ mcspij ^«!fm^ g?THf&? ci^ft iT f^^ ri* fB^t 
5p«itsii5 | w ^ 9 ?^f? ? t ^ , f^ , «?rTl 6^=i<lo I y\\^m 
7[Ktr\ ^-i ^r:^ f^ Cff fT I^ ?C^ 5C»ICf «il^ < •iJilfW 4fT?-
Appendix II 
•DAINIK TEERBHUMI' dated 14^1-1985 
(Bengali daily published from Contai) 
Illegal trade of sea turtles 
Staff Reporter: Despite the legal protection given 
to sea turtles the sea turtle trade is still in existence. 
Policemen of Contai police station seized a lorry loaded 
with sea turtles on Sunday. 55 sea turtles were trans-
ported from Digha to Calcutta by a lorry No. 3770. 
The sea turtles are regularly caught and transported 
from Digha, Junput, Jaldha and Satbhaia to interior 
markets eventhough forest department has declared it 
illegal to capture and sell turtles. Forest department has 
established check posts to prevent illegal trade of tur-
tles. Despite the steps taken by police and forest offi-
cials the illegal trade is carried out under cover. 
CifH^^W CiSicHB S W 3 ^ 5W ^B^M 
) « * i II ci'si^tsi II ^% wt^^it^ i*b-« ^ : ^o •nmi 
1)U ?pi^ ts ^^?l^ig 51C5 I ^R^1« ^'tf«f vft^ia *(f*l»l 
Jit^f^^ ^65«i ^f^ i<i*f5 «if^ '«)lt*^ ?pc?i \i,ii, da© 
^«i^t«1 Pl'it*' ci?6tii r^5g«n 
7iT^ fB?p ^e^'t «f^ i c^^tls^ 
«*ltiWr9 ^i l* 53? tflP ?t9JI 
5*651 61911S1 f^C?K*TJf I 
C^TJ» C^ tiR C^ CiS 'Jjf^*! « 
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Appendix III 
•DAINIK CHETNA' dated 16-1-1985 
(Bengali daily published from Contai) 
Live sea turtles released into the sea 
Dated 15th January, 1985 
Yesterday the police produced the accused Basis-
thamuni Kunar driver of lorry No. WBY 3770 and the 
trader Mahim Patra of Tekhali village before the court 
on the charge of smuggling sea turtles. The Judge 
Alok Kumar Mukhopadhyaya ordered to release 
29 live turtles into the sea. The seized lorry, its driver 
and Mahim Patra were released on bail. 
29 turtles were released into the sea on the holy 
'MakarJSankranti' day in the presence of many bathers 
Sri Devasis Majumdar, member of Wildlife Protection 
Society, Sri Birendranath Biswas, Circle Inspector, 
Contai police station were present at the time of release. 
The driver went away with the lorry and 21 dead 
turtles. Turtle flesh was sold at the rate of Rs. 10 per kg 
and approximate value of those 21 turtles will be around 
rupees eight thousand. Police is not able to trace 
Baneswar who is being considered to be the leader of 
the illegal uade. 
Since 1982 so far 253 sea turtles including the pre-
sent consignment have been caught by police while 
being smuggled. This is the second time that the police 
released sea turtles into the sea. Police seized 39 and 
90 sea turtles on 17th and 21st December, 1982 respecti-
vely and 71 sea turtles on 31st January, 1984 and 50 sea 
turtles this time. On one previous occasion dead sea 
turtles were sold by auction. 
'^JM i f ^ i ntaK^ #if«t5 'if^i^f f ^ ^ m "^vmu^ i f t^9 ^ni I f^m?i»if« ^ i ? ^ ^ ^ t ? 
jp«r3 >2i5lt T%^ I ^ ^6gn?i 5fK>i jf*t^w c f^^ r wc?i t%# 5:c?f <fTc^  i ^ i t ?^ 
jifc^ sicvi ^^1 5cag c>il ^fCTifcii9 ?f?*f »i^ %«r ^^•T'e *mrf^ I 
^•^m f^c5 •(f^c»fi bill's «f^ i f c^ I ^f%*r ^^ T?i fjfru si'^ t? #t«i« ?fB?^^fir >i^v? 
5 t ^ W l I iJsb-^ ^TC*1 b l^ f5C>l^^ «••?<& ^ i f^C^rail ftof^, ^»b-8 f\\m « i I f t^HTfr ')8f? 
n^^ ^ ui^t? ft'f5 >it?%^ ^6f fc'f niFtii^t?tc'r5 ^T5 c«fr^  ^jf^*^ « r f N ^?wi i t r ^ ' j j ^ 
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